
 
 
 
 

 
 

Amber Charter School 
Board Minutes 

April 8, 2020 
MEETING CHAIR: 
Soledad Hiciano 
 
MEETING SCRIBE: 
Natalie Chaparro 
 
MEETING HELD VIA ZOOM 
 
ATTENDANCE: 
Board: Kelly Combs, Miguelina German, John Gutierrez, Soledad Hiciano, Jenna Pantel, Frank Aldridge, 
Amador Centeno, Shawnte Lorick, Brad Olsen, Miguelina German and Brian Quillin 
Absent:  Elena Goldberg Velasquez 
Staff: Vasthi Acosta, Veronica Almedina, Matthew Bull, Natalie Chaparro, Karen Drezner, Christine 
Ganey, Kirsys Gomez 
Parent: Rebecca Isaac 
 
 

I. Call to Order 
Ms. Hiciano called the meeting to order at 6:11 pm . 

 
II. Ms. Hiciano instructed the board members on the norms to be used during the virtual via Zoom 

monthly board meetings. 
 

III. Check In 
Board Members checked in.  

 
IV. Executive Director Report: 

● Dr. Acosta reviewed the instructional approach for remote learning since the school 
closure of March 17th: 

○ iReady was the first program rolled out when remote learning began on March 
18th. Weekly layering of new learning strategies has been the approach. This 
allows instructional staff to become acclimated as well as the families. the 
additional learning strategies are: 

● Raz Kids: literacy program that compliments iReady and provides 
additional literacy instruction.  

● Zoom connection meetings to minimize the isolation of students, 
families and our staff. Please note that Zoom is not utilized for 
instruction. 

● Google classroom: Utilized by the specialists to provide assignments to 
our students in Art, Spanish, Technology, Music, and Movement. 
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Eventually we will roll out google classroom for all of the classroom 
teachers.  

○ Our approach to continue connection and mitigate the isolation the families 
feel as well as the staff are these strategies:  

● Zoom meeting calls with students 
● Weekly Zoom meetings with SST, East Harlem and Kingsbridge staff 

and family. 
● Human Resources launched a weekly contest for everyone to 

participate by displaying a virtual background in Zoom in accordance to 
the theme of the week. Whomever has the best background wins. The 
week prior everyone had to choose a virtual background that 
represented I love New York City. 
 

● In the upcoming week teachers will conduct check- in calls with families to ensure that 
we have reached out to every student during this time.  

● Dr. Acosta has joined a weekly conference call that includes the SUNY CSI, State 
Department of Education, The Charter Center, and the NY Association of Charter 
Schools. These calls keep her abreast of the orders that the governor issues, the 
decisions the D.O.E makes and other pertinent items during this ever evolving moment. 

● Dr.. Acosta has also been invited to join the Charter School Growth Fund leaders 
weekly call. The calls have been very informative.  

● Dr. Acosta has made sure to read all of the updates that come from the Department of 
Health in NYC, the State, the CDC and any other notifications that come from the 
Mayor and Governor’s offices.  

● She has joined webinars from the Charter Center and non-profit management to be 
well informed in best leadership practices during a crisis.  

● Dr. Acosta is leading a weekly call with the Latino Charter Leaders Roundtable and 
joined the Black, Latino and Asian Charter Collective calls. 
 

● Adjustments made due to COVID-19: 
○ Parent Teacher Conferences went virtual. Dr. Acosta shared that 97 to 99% of 

the families were reached. Special thank you to Ms. Almedina and Mr. Bull for 
their efforts. 

○ Lottery was conducted virtually on April 3rd. Changes were made to ensure 
compliance in running the lottery virtually. Dr. Acosta gave thanks to Ms. 
Ganey for all her efforts. Ms. Ganey is currently working with her team to 
change the student registration process protocol to meet the new demands of 
social distancing and stay at home guidelines. 

○ The interview process has been changed thanks to Ms. Drezner, Ms. Gomez 
and the human resources team to virtual interviews.  

○ Dr. Acosta reported that her weekly meetings are now google hangout calls 
and have remained the same with both schools. Cabinet meetings are still 
taking place and done virtually. 

○ A weekly update has been sent to the Board regarding what is going on with 
the schools. 

○ Weekly Parent letters in both English and Spanish have been created and sent 
every Friday to help guide parents to prepare for the week to come. 

○ Discussions on how to manage teacher evaluations and third trimester report 
cards are being conducted. Also discussions of what the year end activities 
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could look like and whether we are going to be in the building as well as what a 
return to the building could look like.  
 

● 98% staff attendance has been reported.  
● Lottery update: 

○ 529 received applications in EH, 302 selected in EH, 227 Waitlisted 
○ 868 received applications in KB, 113 selected in KB, 755 Waitlisted  

 
● Proposal submitted to NYC Charter School Center relief fund and Ms. Gustafson 

assisted. Also working on submitting to the Bloomberg relief fund, Ms. Gustafson, Ms. 
Drezner and Ms. Gomez are working together on that one. Small Business Fund in the 
CARES Act, is another fund we are working to submit to with help of Mr. Aldridge and 
Mr. Olsen.  
 

● Interviews have begun for the principal position in the Inwood location. We are hoping 
to start someone in July. 
 

● Dr. Acosta expressed her sincerest gratitude for her team during these times. She 
thanked everyone on her team for their resilience, smarts, and flexibility.  

● Mrs. Hiciano added a thank you to Dr. Acosta for her leadership during these times.  
 

V. Budget 101: Primer: 
● Ms. Gomez gave a presentation on how to read a budget.  

 
VI. Facility Committee Update: 

● Mr. Centeno reported that lease negotiations continue to ensure that we are 
protecting ourselves against potential unexpected expenses. For example elevator 
repairs that should be provided by the landlord. Hope that all gets worked out and 
there will be a lease to present by end of April to the board for final approval. Ms. 
Hamilton is working with architects to develop a scope of work. 

● Ms. Hamilton has been working with the city in regards to the Article 78 settlement 
negotiations. Documentation has been submitted and we are awaiting a decision.  
 

VII. Mrs. Hiciano announced that due to recent events the 20th Anniversary event has been 
postponed to October.  

 
VIII. Development Committee Update: 

● Ms. Lorick reported that there has been discussion to potentially postpone the 20th 
anniversary event to next year. Postponing the event will impact the fundraising for 
this fiscal year. Ms. Lorick shared ideas with the board members as to how they can all 
work together to achieve their give/get for the current fiscal year.  

○ Promoting the Give Lively event to donate to chromebooks. To ensure that our 
students had remote learning capability. How do we replenish the items that 
will need to be replaced. 

○ Run the Double Good Popcorn fundraiser via the internet just for board 
members.  

● Mrs. Hiciano reminded everyone that these are just some ideas as the deadline to meet 
their $50k goal is June 30th. Dr. Acosta added that the popcorn fundraiser is a great 
idea as the board is currently at $38k raised. She agreed that we do not know the 
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conditions of the chromebook or if we will receive the chromebooks back as we have 
already distributed 300 of them. Ms. Lorick shared that there is no setup cost and we 
receive 50% of everything we sell with the popcorn fundraiser. Board members shared 
their questions and concerns. Ms. Lorick will send out an email with each board 
member’s current give/get status. Information on the double Good popcorn fundraiser 
will also be sent out. Mrs. Hiciano asked Ms. Ganey to send the language about the 
chromebooks.  

IX. ACS EH Principal Report Review 
● Mr. Bull shared that the teachers and students are enjoying the Raz Kids program. The 

teachers are utilizing the record message function with their students and the students 
are able to send a message back to their teachers.  

● Mr. Bull shared his amazement and gratitude to everyone on his team for their 
dedication and commitment to their students and families.  

 
X. ACS KB Principal Report Review 

● Ms. Almedina shared her gratitude for having such an amazing team, working alongside 
their children remotely during these times.  

● Ms. Almedina has joined the community check in calls and shared how wonderful the 
children look dressing up for the calls in various Disney costumes and their Amber 
uniforms. Parents have shared that prior to the meetings the children are excited and 
take time to pick out their outfits. 

● Ms. Almedina shared that the students have sent the teachers wonderful messages via 
Raz Kids and the teachers send them replies.  

 
XI. Mrs. Hiciano asked Mr. Aldridge to have the conversation about the resolution for this 

evening's meeting to apply for the SBA Loans and Grants through the CARES Act.  
● Mr. Aldridge reported that over a week ago a $2.3 trillion stimulus bill was signed by 

our federal government. Included was a small business with less than 500 employees to 
apply for relief funds. We are looking to apply for the payroll protection program. This 
equates to 2.5 times our monthly payroll in the form of a loan. There is a provision that 
allows the loan to be forgiven. For instance if we maintain our payroll at its current 
level. If we do not keep payroll and are not allowed forgiveness the loan becomes 
payable over a 10yr period and the rate for non profits is 2.75%. 

● To move forward the documentation is ready to be filed and we are awaiting for the 
banker to open the portal.  
 

I. Motion to Resolution to Approve the application for the SBA loans and grants: 
○ Move: Kelly Combs 
○ Second: Brian Quillin 
○ Aye: All 
○ Nay: None 
○ Abstain: None 

 
XII. Motion to Approve a one day delay once schools open for Amber staff to prepare for 

students’ return: 
○ Move: Jenna Pantel 
○ Second: Frank Aldridge 
○ Aye: All 
○ Nay: None 
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○ Abstain: None 
 

II. Motion to Approve the February 12  Minutes: 
○ Move: Jenna Pantel 
○ Second: Brian Quillin 
○ Aye: All 
○ Nay: None 
○ Abstain: Mercedes Minaya 

 
I. Motion to Approve the March 11 Minutes: 

○ Move: Jenna Pantel 
○ Second: Brian Quillin 
○ Aye: All 
○ Nay: None 
○ Abstain: Frank Aldridge, Amador Centeno, Elena Goldberg Velasquez, Shawnte 

Lorick, Brad Olsen, John Gutierrez, and Miguelina German 
 

XIII. Mrs. Hiciano reminded the board members that the upcoming meeting will be held on May 
13th. If all remains the same  the meeting will be held via Zoom again until further notice. 
She shared her gratitude towards everyone for attending and for their dedication to Amber. 
 

XIV. Board Meeting Adjournment 
● Ms. Hiciano called for the adjournment of the meeting after asking if there was any 

other new business. Vote to adjourn the meeting: 
○ Move: Jenna Pantel 
○ Second: Amador Centeno 
○ Aye: All 
○ Nay: None 
○ Abstain: None 

  
Meeting adjourned at 7:21 pm. 
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